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ABSTRACT 
As analyzing and understanding users’ online reviews has increasingly become an 
essential part of the business decision, there has been sufficient research on online reviews about 
products and services. However, there have been few studies done on the usefulness of online 
book reviews for understanding users’ interests in discussing books. This study is part of a larger 
research project that aims to investigate whether online reviews on children’s books would 
represent significant factors in selecting books for children. This study extends our previous 
research on the topical analysis of online reviews on Goodreads.com. In this study, we aim to 
identify users’ interests in discussing books by analyzing the frequency of words that users used 
in their book reviews. This study also examines whether the patterns of word frequency would 
help understand the features of books. The findings of this study contribute to identifying multi-
aspect topics of a book that users are concerned about in reviewing the book. This study has 
implications for providing practical insights into the intrinsic values of users’ book reviews at the 
social networking site. 
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